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Abstract

WestudytheproblemofextractingEPRpairsfromagen-
eral sourceof entanglement.SupposeAlice andBobshare
a bipartite state � which is “r easonably close” to perfect
EPR pairs. The only information Alice and Bob possess
is a lower bound on the fidelity of � and a maximallyen-
tangled state. They wish to “purify” � usinglocal opera-
tions and classicalcommunication and output a statethat
is arbitrarily closeto EPRpairs. We prove that on aver-
age, Alice andBobcannot increasethefidelity of the input
statesignificantly. On theotherhand, there exist protocols
that may fail with a small probability, and otherwisewill
output statesarbitrarily closeto EPRpairs with veryhigh
probability. Theseprotocols comefromthe“purity-testing
protocols” of Barnum et al [2].

1 Intr oduction

Randombits areanimportantcomputationalresourcein
randomizedcomputation. Therehasbeena lot of work on
extractinggoodrandom bits from imperfect sources of ran-
domness. Von Neumann [16] showed that a linear num-
berof perfectrandom bits canbe extracted from indepen-
dent tossesof a biasedcoin. More recent researchhascon-
structedextractors[19, 23] whichcanextractalmostperfect
random bits from any sourcewith a certainmin-entropy,
without any otherassumptions. Thebestconstructionsex-
tract a number of random bits closeto the min-entropy of
therandom source,givena polylogarithmic number of per-
fect randombits asauxiliary input [22].

Quantumentanglementis animportantresourcein quan-
tum computation, similar to random bits in probabilistic�
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computation. It comesin the form of Einstein-Podolsky-
Rosen[8] (EPR) pairs. An EPR pair is the stateof two
quantum bits �� 	�
������������������� sharedby two parties,with
one party (Alice) holding one quantum bit and the other
party (Bob) holding the secondbit. This is the quantum
counterpartof a random bit sharedby two parties.

Besidesbeingconceptually interestingin quantum me-
chanics,EPRpairsarealsoveryusefulin quantum informa-
tion theory. UsinganEPRpair, Alice andBobcanperform
quantumteleportation. By performingonly localoperations
and classicalcommunication (LOCC), Alice can “trans-
port” a qubit to Bob, who could be miles away from Al-
ice[3]. SoEPRpairs,alongwith aclassicalcommunication
channel, effectively constitutea quantum channel. Con-
versely, “superdensecoding” is possiblewith EPRpairs: if
Alice andBob shareanEPRpair, thenAlice cantransport
2 classicalbits to Bobby just sendingonequbit [7].

For theteleportationanddensecoding to work perfectly,
perfect EPRpairsareneeded. Individual qubits areprone
to errors, which make for imperfect pairs. This createsthe
needfor generating perfect(or almostperfect) EPR pairs
from imperfect ones.This problem of extracting EPRpairs
is sometimesknown as“entanglementdistillation” or “en-
tanglementpurification”. It hasbeenthefocus of muchre-
search;we list themostrelevant workshere.

Bennettet. al. [4] gave a protocol for the casethat Al-
ice andBob shareidenticalcopies of thepure state �������
 �"!�#%$&���'���(�)#�*,+-$&���.���� . This was extended to the case
whenAlice andBob shareidentical copiesof a mixedstate
[5, 6, 11]. Vidal [24], andsubsequently, Jonathan andPle-
nio [12], Hardy[10], andVidal, Jonathan, andNielsen[25]
consideredextractingentanglementfromasinglecopy of an
arbitrary pure state,assumingthatwe know a completede-
scriptionof thestate.All theseworksuserelatively simple
models for imperfect EPRpairs,andhave counterpartsin
theclassicalproblem of randomnessextraction. Themodel
whereAlice andBobshareidentical copiesof thesamestate
correspondsto generatingperfect random bits from these-
quenceof i.i.d. biasedcoin flips. Extractingentanglement
from a single copy of a known statecorrespondsto con-



structinguniform/almostuniformrandombitsfromabiased
distribution whenwe know a complete description of the
distribution. Both of thosearevery easytasksclassically.
Dealingwith quantum statesmakesthemmuchharder, but
theirapplicability remainslimited.

More general errormodelswereconsideredin quantum
cryptography. In the context of quantum key distribution,
Lo andChau[14], and later ShorandPreskill [21], con-
sidereda problem similar to entanglementextraction. They
proved that thereexist “testing protocols” involving only
LOCC, suchthat perfect EPRpairswill “pass” the proto-
col with certainty, while any statefar from EPRpairs“f ail”
with veryhighprobability. Thisallowsoneto concludethat
astatethatpassesaverification protocol will haveveryhigh
fidelity with the perfect EPR pairs. This testingproblem
was formulatedmore explicitly by Barnumet al. [2], in
thesettingof authenticating quantummessages.They also
give a moreefficient construction. In this paper, we con-
siderthe problem of extraction with respectto generaler-
rors. Nonetheles,the approachand resultsof [14, 21, 2]
will proveveryuseful.

Thiscurrent understandingof quantumentanglementex-
tractionis quitedifferentfrom thatof classicalrandomness
extraction, wherean extractor works with a very general
model of randomness:solongastherandom source hasan
certainmin entropy, the extractor is guaranteedto extract
almostperfect random bits, regardlessof the input distri-
bution. Moreover, extractors can be madevery efficient:
thenumberof perfectrandombits they outputis almostthe
minentropy of theirinput,andonlyalogarithmicnumberof
perfectrandom bitsareinvestedasauxiliaryinput1. Canwe
havean“entanglementextraction protocol” in thequantum
world thatmatchestheextractor in theclassicalworld? In
otherwords,canwe have a protocol thatworks regardless
of the input state,andcanour protocol be madeefficient,
namely, output asmany near-perfect EPRpairsaspossible
andinvestasfew perfectEPRpairsaspossible?Theseare
thequestions we setout to considerin this paper.

1.1 Modelsof Imperfect EPR Pairs

We usethefollowing modelfor theimperfect EPRpairs
in our paper: Alice andBob start by sharinga stateof /
perfectEPRpairs,andthensome“distortion operator” 0 is
applied to thestate.Thisoperator 0 isn’t necessarilya uni-
tary operatorandthusthestateAlice andBob endup with
could bea mixedstate.Theonly assumptionthatwe have
is thatthedistortion is not “very large”. More precisely, we

1Furthermore,it is proven [20] thatit is optimal: thenumberof random
bits output by an extractor cannot exceed the min entropy of the input
distribution, and the numberof perfect randombits an extractor invests
mustbeat least logarithmic in theinput length.

assumethatAlice andBob sharea state� with fidelity2 at
least 
��2143�� . Wecall thismodel of imperfectEPRpairsthe
“General Error” model. Wecall theprotocols for thismodel
GeneralEntanglementPurificationProtocols(GEPPs)

As thereaders might have noticed, our modelof imper-
fect EPRpairsdoesn’t look similar to themodel anextrac-
tor uses.An extractor workswith any random sourcewith
enough entropy, andthusit is tempting to require anentan-
glement extractionprotocol to work with anybipartitestate
with enough entanglement. Ideally, we would like a proto-
col thattakesany bipartitesystemthathasacertainamount
of entanglementandoutputs somenear-perfectEPRpairs.
However, our model doesn’t allow this — we only require
our protocol to work with statesthatare“close” to perfect
EPRpairs. This “closeness”condition seemsto be a seri-
ousconstraint. Nevertheless,aswe will show later in this
paper, this constraintis necessary:theresimply don’t exist
protocols that will product near-perfectEPR pairson any
input of certainentanglement via LOCC. This situationis
verydifferentfrom thatof randomnessextraction.

1.2 Our Contrib ution

We consider3 typesof GEPPs. Roughly speaking, a
GEPPis absolutely successful(AS), if it never fails, and
always outputs a stateof very high fidelity. A GEPPis
conditionally successful(CS), if the probability it fails is
small, andwhen it doesn’ t fail, it outputs a stateof very
high expectedfidelity. A deterministicconditionally suc-
cessful(DCS) GEPP, on the otherhand,outputs a stateof
highfidelity with probability 1, conditionedonnot failing.

1. Theredonotexist absolutelysuccessfulGEPPswith “in-
teresting”parameters. More precisely: Suppose Alice
andBobshareastateof fidelity �&153 to 687 , amaximally
entangledstateof dimension9 . Supposethey alsohave
anauxiliary input 6;: . They thenperform LOCCto cre-
atea state< in a subspaceof dimension=?>@= . Then
themaximal fidelity of thestate< which Alice andBob
canguaranteeis �A1 77CB � 
��A1 :D ��3 . If E is significantly
smallerthan = improvement of fidelity is very small. In
otherwords,Alice andBob cannotarbitrarily increase
theaverage fidelity of theinputstate.

2. GoodCS andgoodDCS protocolsexist. In fact, they
arecloselylinked to the purity-testingschemesof Bar-
numet al. [2]. Informally, a purity testingprotocol is an
LOCC protocol wherethe input is joint statesharedby
Alice andBob which they think might betheEPRstate�F(GIHKJ��8�L�MFON2��PQH . Alice andBob want to test if their
2Mostof thetimein thispaper, weareinterestedin thefidelity of astateR anda(pre-defined)maximally entangledstate(e.g.,anEPRpair). In this

case,we simply usethe“fideli ty of stateR ” to denotethefidelity of R and
thepre-defined maximally entangledstate of theappropriatedimension.



sharedstateis indeed �FSGIH�J�� , while sacrificingtheleast
numberof EPRpairs.Weobservethatany purity-testing
schemeimmediately yields a GEPP. In particular, this
will yield aCSprotocol that,onany stateof / imperfect
EPR pairs with fidelity �T1U3 , will fail with probabil-
ity at most 3 . Whentheprotocol doesn’t fail, it outputs
 / 1(V�� near-perfectEPRpairsof expectedfidelity atleast�W1YX B�Z\[ 
��-1]3�� . Soaswe increaseV , we cangetEPR
pairsthat arearbitrarily closeto perfect. This protocol
doesn’t needany perfect EPR pairs as auxiliary input.
Usingtheconstruction of [2], wealsoobtainaDCSpro-
tocol thatrequires 
^X�V_�`�.� additional perfectEPRpairs
andoutputsastateof fidelity �a1bX BcZ Ncd eMfgH [ 
��-1h3�� with
probability 1, conditionedonnot failing.

2 Notationsand Definitions

2.1 General Notations

All logarithmsarebase-2.
Westudyquantumsystemsof finitedimension. Weiden-

tify a purestate(written in the “ket” notationas ���� ) with
a (column) vector of unit length.We identify a mixedstate
with its densitymatrix. For a quantum systemwhosestates
lie in the Hilbert spacei of dimension9 , we alwaysas-
sumethatit hasacanonical computationalbasisanddenote
it by j ���k��l.�\�.�\l"m,mIm,l.� 9 1n�.��o . Furthermore,weoftendenote�����8p i by �q 7 � to specifythe dimension of the Hilbert
space.

We are interestedin symmetric,bipartite quantumsys-
tems, namely, systemssharedbetweenAlice and Bob,
whosestateslie in a Hilbert spacei � isrutvibw andixruyUixw . Alice canaccessizr andBob canaccessisw .
Wesuperscript subspacesandstatesto distinguishstatesac-
cessibleby Alice andBob. For example,a generalbipartite
state ��{A� canwritten in thefollowing way:��{A�2�v|~} � ��� }~� ����� r � �g� w
where ����� r denotesthestateof Alice and � �g� w denotesthe
stateof Bob. We sometimessubscripta spaceby its dimen-
sion.For example, i 7 meansaspaceof dimension9 .

Bell statesreferto thefollowing 4 states:F N � �� Xz� ���k� r ���k� w �U����� r ���.� w_�F B � �� Xz� ���k� r ���k� w 1������ r ���.� w_�6 N � �� X � ���k� r ����� w �U����� r ����� w_�6 B � �� X � ���k� r ����� w 1������ r ���.� w_�

These4 statesform a basisof the2-qubit systems,andall
these4 statesaremaximally entangled.

A quantum state is disentangled if it is of the form����� r�t ���_��� w . Any otherpure statein i@r�t�ibw is en-
tangled. For a purestate ��{A� in a bipartitesystem,we de-
fine its entanglementto bethevonNeumannentropy of the
reducedsub-systemof Bobwhenwe traceoutAlice:� 
��{A�����U�-
 Tr r 
M� {A�\�^{-� �� (1)

where �-
 � ����1 Tr 
 �_� !�� � � is the von Neumannentropy.
We have ����� if andonly the stateis disentangled. A
mixedstate� is disentangledif andonly if it is equivalent to
astatethatis amixtureof purestates��{ } � with probabilities� }

. Any other mixed stateis entangled. However, there
is no universally agreed upondefinition for the amount of
entanglementin a mixedstate.

If we denote thedimensionof i]r by 9 , thenthemax-
imum amount of entanglementin this systemis � !�� 9 . We
definethestate6 7 to be

6 7 � �� 9 7CB �| }I�c� ����� r ����� w (2)

It is a maximally entangled statein i�rstnixw . Noticeit is
a statein a spaceof dimension9 	

. In particular, if 9 is
a power of 2: 9 ��XgH , thenthestate 6�7 is thestateof /
EPRpairs.We call thisspecialkind of statesEPRstates.

2.2 Fidelity

For two (mixed)states� and < in thesamequantumsys-
tem,theirfidelity is definedas3� 
 � l < ��� Tr 
 � �� 	 <�� �� 	 �\m (3)

If < ��� {A�\�^{�� is a pure state,thedefinitionsimplifiesto� 
 � l.� {A�\� {-� ����� {z� � ��{A� (4)

In thespecialcasethat ��{A� � 6 7 is themaximally entan-
gled state,we call the fidelity of � and ��{A� the fidelity of
state� , andthedefinitionsimplifiesto:� 
 � ���¡� 6W7 � � � 6W7 � (5)

Thefidelity is linearwith respectto ensembles.

Claim 1 Let � bethedensitymatrix for a mixedstatethat
is an ensemblej � } lW��� } �¢o . Thefidelity of � is theweighted
averagesof thequalities of thepurestates:� 
 � �2� | } � }Q£ � 
� � } �"�^� } � �
This linearity is usedin severalproofs in this paper.

3Notice thatwe areusinga differentdefinition from someotherlitera-
ture,including[18].



3 GeneralEntanglement Purification
Protocols

3.1 The General Setting

Alice and Bob are given a statein i@r7 tUibw7 . They
arealsogivenanauxiliary input 6T: p ibr: tYixw: . Alice
canperformunitarytransformationsonherpartof thestate
( ixr7 tuixr: ) andBob canperform unitarytransformations
on his part ( isw7 tYibw: ). Sincethosetransformationsonly
affect onepartof thestate,they arecalledlocal operations.
Alice andBob arealsoallowed to communicateclassical
bitsbutnotquantumbits. Thismodel is called LOCC(local
operationsandclassicalcommunication) [4, 17].

If thestartingstateis disentangled,applying LOCC op-
erations keepsthestatedisentangled [4]. Thus,LOCC op-
erations cannot createentanglementbut they canbeusedto
extracttheentanglementthatalready existsin thestate.

We usethe letter ¤ to denote protocols for extracting
entanglementby LOCCoperations.At theendof aprotocol¤ , Alice andBobhave two options:

1. They canabort andclaim failureby outputting a special
symbolFAIL. We denote this by ¤ 
 � �2� FAIL.

2. They canoutput a(possiblymixed) state< in iurD tSibwD .
We denotethisby ¤ 
 � �2� < .

We now definetheerrormodel. We first give anunsuc-
cessfuldefinitionto illuminatesomeof difficulties thatwe
faceandto explain thereasonsbehind ourfinal definition.

3.2 Extracting EntanglementFrom an Arbitrary
State

Ideally, we would like to have a protocol that takesany
entangledstatein isr7 t�ixw7 with at leasta certainamount
of entanglementandextractsa statecloseto 6 D for some=¦¥§9 . Thiswouldcorrespondthedefinitionof extractors
transforming any probability distribution with min-entropy
at leasẗ into aprobability distribution closeto uniform.

Unfortunately, this is not possible,even if we restrict
ourselvesto startingstateswith themaximum possibleen-
tanglement. Unlike in the classicalworld wherethereis
just oneprobability distribution over 9 elementswith en-
tropy � !�� 9 (the uniform distribution), thereare infinitely
many quantum stateswith entanglement � !�� 9 . Namely,
any quantumstateof theform

������� 7CB �| }I�c� � } �����"����� (6)

with � � } � 	 ��� [ 9 for all �Op j �©l"m"mªm\l 9 1«�Ko hasentangle-
ment � !�� 9 . In particular, this includes

���¬�2� 7CB �| ® �c� �� 9`¯ 	 } ¬ ®^° � 7 �±\�"�±\�
for ² p j ��l"m"mªm�l 9 o . Assumethat we have a protocol that
extracts 6 D from any �� ¬ � . This meansthat,given ��� ¬ � ,
theprotocol endswith thefinal stateof theform 6 D t �����¬ � .
We consider running this protocol on themixed state� that
is ��� � � with probability � [ 9 , ��� � � with probability � [ 9 ,
..., �� 7CB � � with probability � [ 9 . Then, thefinal stateis of
theform 6 D tn� � where� � is somemixed state.

The problemis that � is equivalent to the mixed state
that is ���k�"���k� with probability � [ 9 , ���.�ª����� with probabil-
ity � [ 9 , ..., � 9 1����"� 9 1��.� with probability � [ 9 . (This
equivalencecanbeverifiedby writing out thedensityma-
tricesof bothstates.)Noneof thestates�����"����� is entangled,
so themixedstateobtainedby combining themis alsonot
entangled. Yet, sincethis mixedstateis equivalentto � , it
getstransformedinto 6 D tn� � , which is entangled.

We have constructeda protocol that transformsa disen-
tangledstartingstateinto entangledendstatewithoutquan-
tum communication. Sincethis is impossible[4], our as-
sumption is wrong andthereis noprotocol thatextractsany6 D from anarbitrary ��� ¬ � .

The argumentdescribed above is still valid if we relax
therequirementto extracting a statecloseto 6 D andif we
allow touseaperfectauxiliarystate6 : . In thesecondcase,
wecangettheperfect 6 : backbut cannotgetanentangled
stateof higher dimension.

This is a cleardistinctionbetweenthesituationof clas-
sicalrandomnessextraction andquantumentanglementex-
traction. In theclassicalcase,all theprobabilities arenon-
negativerealnumbers,andtheminentropy of arandom dis-
tribution alreadycharacterizesthedistribution well. In the
quantum case,the magnitudesarecomplex numbers, and
the entanglement aloneisn’t goodenough to describethe
state.Evenmoreinterestingly, sinceonehasthefreedomto
switchbasesin quantum,onecanbuild amixedstatewhich
is a mixture of maximally entangledstates,yet the mixed
stateitself is completely disentangled. This phenomenon
doesn’t seemto haveacounterpartin classicalprobability.

3.3 Extracting From a StateCloseto 687
Thereasonfor theproblemin theprevioussectionis that

therearemultiple maximally entangled statesandcombin-
ing them into a mixed statecan cancelthe entanglement
andcreatea statewith no entanglement. To beableto ex-
tract entanglement,we have to restrict ourselves to states
thatarecloseto a fixedhighly entangled state(ratherthan



somehighly entangledstate).Therefore,weassumethatthe
startingstateis closeto 6�7 4.

A common way to measurethe closenessto 6 7 is the
fidelity (section2.2).This gives thefollowing definitions.

Definition 1 (Absolutely SuccessfulGEPP) A General
EntanglementPurification Protocol ¤ is absolutelysuc-
cessful (AS) with parameters � 9 l E l = l3.lM³K� , if for all
states� such that

� 
 � �O´U�-1h3 ,
Prob µ ¤ 
 � �2� FAIL ¶ �`�

and

Prob µ � 
 ¤ 
 � ���´U�-1h³ ¶ �·�
Definition 2 (CS Protocol) A General EntanglementPu-
rification Protocol ¤ is conditionally successful(CS)with
parameters � 9 l E l = l3.lM³l � � if for all input states� such
that

� 
 � �2�·�-1h3 , wehaveProb µ ¤ 
 � �2�¡¸�¹-ºI» ¶½¼ � and¾c¿ µ � 
 ¤ 
 � ���� ¤ 
 � �WÀ�·¸�¹-ºI» ¶ ´U�-1h³l
where

¾ ¿
denotestheexpectation takenover theclassical

communicationin theprotocol ¤ .

Notethatin thepreviousdefinition, we only require that
the average fidelity be high when the protocol succeeds.
Although goodenough in many cases,therearesituations
wherea strongerconditionis desired. Considerthefollow-
ing adversarialsetting: Alice andBob try to extract EPR
pairsthroughLOCC,andEvecanseetheclassicalcommu-
nicationbetweenAlice andBob. The previous definition
doesn’t rule out the possibility that when Alice and Bob
don’t obtainEPRpairsof high fidelity (which canhappen
with smallprobability), Eve knows aboutit andcanattack
Alice andBob. This situationis undesirable sinceEve has
the knowledgeaboutthe fidelity. A stronger, moredesir-
abledefinitionwould imply that the classicalcommunica-
tion Eve seesis oblivious to the fidelity of the EPRpairs.
In otherwords,Alice andBob shouldalwaysoutput EPR
pairs with high fidelity, regardlessthe classicalmessages
they send. Wecall protocolssatisfyingthisstrongerdefini-
tion deterministically(conditionally) successful:

Definition 3 (DCS Protocol) A General EntanglementPu-
rification Protocol ¤ is deterministically conditionally suc-
cessfulwith parameters � 9 l E l = l3.l³l � � , if for all input
states� such that

� 
 � �_�)� 1�3 , Prob µ ¤ 
 � ��� FAIL ¶A¼ �
and

Prob µ � 
 ¤ 
 � ���´`�-1h³Á� ¤ 
 � �CÀ� FAIL ¶ �·�
4Theprotocols canbemodifiedto useany other fixedstateof theform

(6) instead of Â½Ã .

Clearly, any DCS protocol is also CS. In the converse
direction, thereis averysimplewayto convertany CSpro-
tocol to a DCSoneby encrypting theclassicalcommunica-
tion with a one-time pad. In this way, the communication
betweenAlice andBobwill betotally obliviousto Eve. Al-
iceandBobcantheneraseall theirprivate(classical)mem-
ories,andthentheprotocol becomesDCS.To settheone-
time pad,Alice andBob canstartby sharingÄ perfectEPR
pairs,if theclassicalcommunicationcomplexity is Ä .
Proposition 1 A CS protocol with parameters� 9 l = l E l3.l³l � � which uses Ä bits of communication
can be converted to a DCS protocol with parameters� 9 l = lMX�Å E l3.l³l � � .

Finally, we say a GEPPis efficient if it canbe imple-
mentedby quantumcircuitsof size Æ 
 �&ÇÈÊÉ 
 � !�� 9 � E ��� .
4 Summary of Results

4.1 Impossibili ty Resultfor Absolutely Successful
Protocols

Wefirst provethattheredon’t exist absolutelysuccessful
protocolswith “interesting” parameters.

Theorem1

(a) For all absolutely successfulGEPPswith parameters� 9 l E l = lM3.l³K� , wehavethefollowing inequality:³8´ = 1 E= 99 1Y� 3ªm
(b) The boundin (a) is tight. For any integers 9 l = l E

such that 94E [ = and = [ E are both integers, there
exists an absolutely successfulGEPP with parameters� 9 l E l = lM3.l D B�:D 77CB � 3�� .
Thisshowsthatabsolutelysuccessfulprotocolsarequite

weak.If wejustwantto extracttheauxiliary state6 : andË
moreEPRpairs,then = �UXkÌ E andwecanachievefidelity
atmost �%1 	MÍ B �	 Í 77CB � 3 ¥ �%1Á
��%1 �	 Í ��3 whichis hardly better
than �W1u3 thatwe hadat thebeginning. If we want to get6W: plusa linearnumberof EPRpairs,theimprovementin
fidelity is anexponentiallysmallfractionof 3 .
4.2 Constructionsof CS Protocols

We show that conditionally successfulGEPPscan be
constructed.

Theorem2 For anyinteger / andany V�p j ��lMX'l"m,mIm,l / o :



(a) there exist efficient CSprotocols with parameters�^X H l"��l¢X H BcZ l3.l X B�Z
��-1]3�� lM3��
(b) there exist efficient DCSprotocolswith parameters�^X H l¢X 	 Z N � lMX H B�Z l3.l X B�Z NQd eMf'H
��(1]3�� l3��\m

Notice that our resultsarenear-optimal in termsof fi-
delity: by Theorem1 , if the input statehasfidelity �S1u3 ,
thenthe overall fidelity of the outputof a protocol cannot
besignificantlyhigherthan �W1Y3 . Therefore, if a CS pro-
tocol hasa very high fidelity in its output whenit doesn’t
fail, then this protocol must fail with probability at least
about 3 . Both protocols in Theorem 2 fail with probabil-
ity 3 , andwhenthey don’t fail, thefidelity their output can
bemadearbitrarily closeto 1. Also, theCSprotocol in part
(a) of Theorem 2 is optimalin theusageof additionalEPR
pairs: it doesn’t useany at all. This is interestingsincein
classicalrandomnessextraction, onehasto investlogarith-
mically number of perfectrandom bits in order to extract
high-quality randombits. However, in thecaseof quantum
entanglementextraction,noperfectEPRpairsareneeded.

Wewill discusstheconstruction of the2 protocolsin the
next section.

5 Impossibility for Absolutely Successful
GEPPs

We proveTheorem1 in thissection.
We first study a simpler problem. SupposeAlice and

Bob sharea maximally entangled state 6Á: andsomepri-
vateancillarybits,initializedto ���k� . Wedescribethisshared
stateby �������¡
�Mq 7 � r t �Mq 7 � w � tY6W:
Thefidelity of this stateis E [ = by a simplecomputation.

Alice andBob try to convert state ���� ascloseto 6 D
aspossibleby LOCC.How closecanthey get?If = [ E is
aninteger, Alice andBobjust traceoutasubsystemof their
ancillarybitstobringthedimensionof eachtheirsubsystem
to = , thenthey obtainastate��� � �2��
�Mq D � : � r t �Mq D � : � w � t§6W:
which hasfidelity E [ = by a straightforwardcomputation.
In fact,this is thebestAlice andBob cando:

Lemma 1 Let �����2��
�Mq 7 � r t �Mq 7 � w � t�6 : bea statein
a bipartite systemizr7O: t]ixw7�: sharedbetweenAliceand
Bob. Let < bethestateAlice andBoboutput afterperform-
ing LOCC operations. Supposethat < is in the subspaceixrD t�ixwD . We have

� 
 < � ¼ :D .

This lemmais a direct corollary of a result by Vidal,
Jonathan, andNielsen[25].

Proof: [Proof of Theorem 1, part(a)]
Weprovepart(a)of thetheoremby demonstratingapar-

ticularmixedstate� suchthat � hasa fidelity �-1h3 , andno
LOCCcanincreaseits fidelity to morethan �©1 D B�:D 77CB � 3 .

Let 3¢�&� 77(B � 3 . We definethestate� to be� �¡
�� 1h3 � � £ � 6W7 �\� 6W7 �ª�n3 � £ � q r7 t q w7 �"�Îq r7 t q w7 �
In fact, � is themaximally entangled state6 D with proba-
bility 
��W1u3��I� andthe totally disentangled state q r7 t q w7
with probability 3 � .

It is easyto verify that
� 
 � �2�¡�-1]3 , since� 6 7 �q r7 t q w7 ���·� [ � 9 and,therefore,� 
 � �Ï� 
��-1h3 � � � 
M� 6 7 �"� 6 7 � ��W3 � � 
� q r7 t q w7 �"�Îq r7 t q w7 � �� 
��-1h3 � �Ð� �9 3 � �¡�-1«
��-1 �9 ��3 � �·��1h3.m

For anarbitraryGEPP¤ thatnever fails,wedefineÑ � � � 
 ¤ 
M� 6W7 �\� 6W7 � ���\lÑ 	 � � 
 ¤ 
� q r7 t q w7 �\�Òq r7 t q w7 � ���
Thenwe have

Ñ � ¼ � andby Lemma 1,
Ñ 	 ¼§E [ = .

By thelinearityof fidelity of quantumoperations,� 
 ¤ 
 � ��2�¡
��-1]3 � � Ñ � �u3 � Ñ 	 ¼ �-1 = 1 E= 3 �
�¡�-1 = 1 E= 99 1Y� 3ªm

The part (b) of Theorem 1 is proven by the following
protocol.

Theinput to theprotocol is a state� in i r7 tni w7 . The
output is astatein isrD tWixwD where=Ó¥«9 and = divides9 . Thereis noauxiliarystateused,i.e., E �¡� .
Construction 1 (RandomPermutation Protocol)

1. Alicegeneratesa uniformlyrandompermutation Ô on 9
elementsusingclassicalrandomnessand transmitsthe
permutationto Bob.

2. Alice applies permutation Ô on i�r7 , mapping ����� to� Ô 
Ê���� , Bobdoesthesameon i�w7 .

3. AliceandBobdecompose i�7 as i D txiÖÕ , × � 9 [ =
andmeasure the izÕ part.

4. Alice sendsthe resultof her measurement to Bob, Bob
sendshis resultto Alice.



5. They compare the results. If the resultsare the same,
they output thestatethat they havein ihrD tnixwD . If the
resultsare different, they output �q D � t �q D � .
If theinput state� hasfidelity �a1b3 , thentheoutput state

hasfidelity at least �T1 D B�:D 77CB � 3 , matchingthe lower
boundof part(a). Theproof is straightforward,andis omit-
teddueto spaceconstraints.

6 Constructing Conditionally Successful
GEPPs

Purity- testingProtocols Weconstruct conditionally suc-
cessfulGEPP’s basedon the “purity testing” protocols of
[2]. A purity testingprotocol is an LOCC protocol where
theinput is joint statesharedby Alice andBob which they
think might betheEPRstate �F�G,HKJ��_�Ø�FON2�PQH . Alice and
Bobwantto testif theirsharedstateis indeed�MF;GIHKJ�� , while
sacrificingtheleastnumber of EPRpairs.

Definition 4 ([2]) A purity testingprotocolwith error � is
a LOCCsuper-operator Ù which mapsX / qubits(half held
byAliceandhalf heldbyBob)to X ¨ �s� qubits( ¨ of which
areheldbyBob)andsatisfiesthefollowingtwoconditions:Ú Completeness: Ù 
�FWGIHKJ���2���MF(GIÛ�J�� t � ACC �Ú Soundness:Let Ü be the projectionon the subspace

spannedby �F�GIÛ�J�� t � ACC � and ���O� t � REJ� for all����� . ThenÙ is soundif for all � ,

Tr 
 Ü�Ù 
 � �M�O´v�-1]�_m
It’s convenient to think of purity testingasapproximat-

ing the measurementgiven by the projector onto �F GIÛ�J �
andits orthogonalcomplement.

A particularly simplepurity-testingprotocol consistsof
picking a random stabilizercodeof dimension XQH B�Z , hav-
ing Alice andBob bothmeasurethesyndromeof thecode,
andthenextractingtheencodedstateif bothmeasurement
resultsarethesame.

Lemma 2 (Randomhashing) There exist purity testing
protocols such that ¨ � / 1�V , � ¼ X B�Z and which use/ V_�YV_�Ý� bits of (classical)communication.

This lemmaactually follows from the observation that
the set of all stabilizercodes[9] of dimension X�H B�Z is a
purity-testingcodefamily with error � ¼ X Z in the sense
of [2]. However, we give a direct proof with an explicit
protocoldescription in Section6.2below.

Barnumetal. provideaconstructionwhichachievesbet-
ter communicationcomplexity at thecostof increasingthe
error by a factorof (roughly) / � � !�� 9 .

Fact 1 ([2]) There exist purity testingprotocolssuch that¨ � / 1�V , � ¼ X B�Z Ncd ef'H andwhich use X�V(�·� bits of
(classical)communication.

6.1 GEPP’s fr om Purity-TestingProtocols

Supposewenow useapurity testingprotocolasaGEPP.
Thatis, we set 9 ��X�H , = ��XKÛ and E �)� , andjust run
thepurity-testingprotocol,outputting FAIL whenthepurity
testingrejectstheinput. Supposeat theendof theprotocol
wetraceouteverythingexcept the X ¨ output qubitsandthe
qubit indicatingaccept/reject.Considerthethreeprojectors:Ü � � �MF GIÛ�J �\�ÎF G,ÛOJ � t � ACC �"� ACC �Ü 	 � 
^Þ\ßà1��F GIÛ�J �\�ÒF GIÛ�J � � t � ACC �"� ACC �Ü�á � Þ ß t � REJ�\� REJ �
And defineâ } � Tr µ Ü } � � ¶ where� � is thefinal state.

If the input to the systemhad fidelity �Á1U3 , then the
completenessof thepurity-testingprotocol impliesthatthe
fidelity of the output to �F5GIÛ�J��ª� ACC � mustbe �51�3 , and
so â � ´¡�(1n3 . If thepurity-testingprotocol hassoundness
error � , thenthesoundnesscondition implies â 	 ¼ � .

Now theoutput fidelity conditionedonacceptanceisâ �â � � â 	 �·�-1 â 	â � � â 	 ´v�-1 ��-1]3a�n�
Choosingthesoundnesserrorto besmallenough yields

verygoodaverage fidelity of theoutput. Theonly problem
hereis thatconditionedon thecommunicationin thechan-
nel (which the adversary will presumably be able to see),
thefidelity maybequitelow. Thus,wedonotobtainaDCS
protocol, but a CSprotocol with parameters:ã X H lª��l¢X H BcZ lM3.l ��-1]3 lM3.ä
Applying thereasoningabove to Lemma2 andFact1 com-
pletestheproofof Theorem2.

6.2 A Simple RandomHashingProtocol

Without loss of generality, we describe the protocol in
termsof purifying thestate � 6 B � 5. We describe a protocol
with ¨ � / 1«� anderror ��� �	 . Repeatingtheprotocol V
timesyields ¨ � / 1�V and ���`X B�Z .
Construction 2 (Simple RandomHashingProtocol)

1. Alicepicks X / randombits å � l"m,mIm,l å H læ � lªmIm,mIlMæ H such that
notall thebits are0.

2. Alice will measure theoperator givenbyç@è�é q ê é t £"£ª£ t ç@è.ë q(ê ë . To do thisAlice:

(a) Considers only qubits where 
 å } lMæ } �§À�ì
^�'lM��� . Say
there remainí qubits.

5For example,Bobcanperforma“phase-shift”( î ) followed by a“bit-
flip” ( ï ) to every qubit hepossesses.Thiswill transform ð^ñ�òÐó to ð^Â�ôcó .



(b) Onqubit � , applieseitherõ � �� 	Öö � ��÷1��]ø if 
 å � læ � �2�¡
^�'lª�.� ,ù � �� 	Öö � ��ú� ø if 
 å � læ � ���¡
���lª�.� ,
theidentityif 
 å � lMæ � �2��
���l��� .

(c) AppliesC-NOT fromeach of thefirst í 1h� qubits onto
thelast.

(d) Measuresthelast in thecomputationalbasis.
(e) Applies the inverse transformation to the remaining

qubits.

3. Alice sendså � l"m,mIm,l å H læ � lªmIm,m,læ H and her measurement
resultto Bob.

4. Bobperformsthesamemeasurementandsendsback the
result.

5. Alice andBobaccept if thetwo resultsare differentand
rejectotherwise.

Proof: (Sketchof proof of Lemma2)
As arguedin [2], for protocols of this form it is sufficient

to consider theperformanceof theprotocol on statesof the
form

ç§û¬ q û® � 6 B ��PÐH , where
ç«û¬

denotes
ç ¬ é t £"£ª£ t ç ¬ ë

when ü² �ý
 ² � l"m,m,mIl ² H �xp j �'lª�Ko�H . WLOG we assumeall
theerroroperatorsareappliedto Alice’s shareof theEPR
pairs.

The reduction to theseBell statesis via a “quantum-to-
classicalreduction”, as usedin [14] for key distribution.
The reduction works becauseultimately, the accept/reject
decisionis diagonal in the Bell basis,andmoreover if the
input to the protocol can be describedas

ç·û¬ q û® � 6 B �PQH ,

thetheoutput canbewritten
çUû¬\þ q û® þ � 6 B ��PÐÛ .

Theideais thatmeasuring theoperator
ç è é q ê é t £"£"£ tç@è ë q(ê ë on both Alice and Bob’s sharesand comparing

the resultsis equivalent to measuringthe bit ü²Áÿ üå � ü± ÿüæ , i.e. a random linear function of the vector 
 üå l üæ�� . To
seethis, first observe that

õsç ¬ q ® � 
�1���� ¬ ® ç ® q ® õ
andù5ç ¬ q ® ��� ® ç ¬ N ® q ® ù

. Moreover, both
ù t ù

and
õ t õ

have � 6 B � asaneigenvector. Thus,in eachpositionwewill
endupwith astateproportionalto

ç«è � ¬ � NQê �

®
� qCÅ�� 6 B � after

Alice andBobhaveappliedtheirtransformationsandbefore
they measure,where Ä is a bit. Measuring both halves in
the computationalbasisandcomparing resultsallows one
to compute å � ² � �§æ � ± � . Similarly, theprotocol computesüå8ÿUü² � ü± ÿ)üæ .

A random linear function will detecta non-zerovector
with probability �	 . Thus,theoverall error probability of the
one-stepprotocol is boundedby �	 . RepeatingtheprotocolV timeslowersthis error to X B�Z .

7 Conclusionsand OpenProblems

We investigatedthe problem of quantum entanglement
extraction by Alice andBob via LOCC.We useda general
model of theimperfectEPRpairs:theonly informationAl-
ice andBob have is a lower bound on thefidelity of thein-
putstate.Wealsoarguedthatanapparentlymore“general”
model, whereAlice andBob only know the entanglement
of the sharedstate,doesn’ t work: theredon’t exist LOCC
protocolsthatoutput near-perfectEPRpairsonany inputof
acertainentanglement.

We defined 3 typesof General EntanglementPurifica-
tion Protocols. Absolutely successful(AS) GEPPsnever
fail, andthey alwaysoutput statesof high fidelity. Condi-
tionally successful(CS)protocolsareallowedto fail with a
smallprobability, but conditionedonthatthey don’t fail, the
expectedfidelity of their output is high. We canstrengthen
a CSprotocol to a Deterministic (conditionally) successful
(DCS)protocols,which areguaranteedto outputa stateof
highfidelity with probability 1 whenthey don’t fail.

We proved a negative result that theredon’t exist AS
protocolsof interestingparameters.Therefore,on average,
theability of Alice andBob to enhance thefidelity is very
limited. However, Alice andBob can“concentrate”thefi-
delity intosomecases,while fail in others.Weused“purity-
testingprotocols” [2] to obtainefficient CS andDCS pro-
tocols that are nearly optimal in terms of fidelity: they
canachievearbitrarily highfidelity whenthey succeed, and
their failure probability is about the minimal possible. In
addition, theCSprotocoldoesn’t useany perfectEPRpairs
asauxiliary input. This shows a starkcontrastto the case
of classicalrandomnessextraction,whereadditionalperfect
EPRpairsarenecessary.

Our studyshows someinterestingfactsabout the com-
parisonof classicalrandomnessextractionandquantum en-
tanglement extraction. Therehave beena lot of apparent
similaritiesbetweenthetwo, themostobviousonebeingthe
protocol to extractperfectEPRpairsfrom identical copies
of imperfectEPRpairs[4] andthealgorithm for extracting
perfect random bits from abiasedcoin[16]. However, there
aresomecleardistinctions whenwe move to moregeneral
paradigms. A classicalextractor works with any random
sourceof enough min-entropy, regardlessits distribution.
Thereareno suchcounterpartsin the quantum world: no
LOCC protocol canwork with any bipartite stateof certain
entanglementandproduceEPRpairs.An extractorneedsat
leastlogarithmic numberof perfect randombitsasits auxil-
iary input,while we showedthatthereexistsa CSprotocol
thatdoesn’t consume any additional EPRpairsat all.

Therearestill many openproblems remaining.

1. Complete Characterization of “Extrac table Entan-
glement”



In classicalrandomnessextraction, theminentropy com-
pletely characterizesthe amount the “extractable ran-
domness”of thesource:thereis anupperboundin terms
of min entropy on how many high-quality random bits
onecanextractfrom this source,andthereareconstruc-
tions that almostmatchesthe bound. However, sucha
completecharacterization for extractablequantum en-
tanglement still evadesus.Differentmodelsof imperfect
EPRpairshavebeenproposed,eachwith its own partic-
ular characterization,which arenot comparableto each
other. We have argued in our paperthat the entangle-
mentof a bipartite stateby itself isn’t a good characteri-
zation,andsome“closeness”condition to a pre-defined
maximallyentangledstateseemsnecessary. Wefeel that
findingsuchacompletecharacterizationwill helpunder-
standingentanglementextractiongreatly.

2. Optimality

In the classicalcaseof randomnessextraction, where
haveaverygoodunderstandingontheoptimalefficiency
of an extractor: how many bits it canoutput, andhow
many perfectrandombits it hasto invest.In thequantum
case,thequestionof optimality is muchlessclearlyun-
derstood. Thefactthatwearestudyingaprotocol(which
involves communication) ratherthanan algorithm fur-
thercomplicatesthesituation.Therearemany different
featuresandresourceusagesonecanoptimize:

(a) Fidelity and Failur e Probability . We want to max-
imize the fidelity of the output stateof a protocol
andminimized the probability a protocol fails. Our
CS andDCS protocols constructed in this paper are
nearlyoptimalunderthe“general error” model. What
about othermodelsof imperfectEPRpairs?

(b) Yield. We want to maximizethe number of high-
quality EPRpairsa protocol outputs. It is not clear
what theoptimalvalueis, andwe don’t know if our
protocol is optimalin this sense.

(c) Perfect EPR Pairs Invested. We want to minimize
the number of perfectEPR pairs a protocol invests
asan auxiliary input. The CS protocol in our paper
doesn’t useany perfect EPRpairsandis thusoptimal.
The DCS protocol, however, uses 
^X�V;����� perfect
EPR pairs. Is that optimal? Can we eliminatethe
needsfor additional EPRpairstotally?

(d) Communication Complexity. We want to minimize
the communication complexity betweenAlice and
Bob. How many (classical)bits doesAlice needto
sendto Bob in order to extract entanglement? The
CS and DCS protocols in this paperonly involve
one-way communication, save a single bit. Does
two-waycommunicationimprovethecommunication
complexity?
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